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Congratulations on becoming
a business owner! This is the
ultimate guide to get you
started on your journey.

Everything you need to know
to kickstart your business is

right at your fingertips and we
can't wait to watch you thrive!

WELCOME

let's dive in!

to the team!
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YOUR FIRST WEEK
First steps checklist:

(see following slides for more info)

Watch Sam's Onboarding Video

Watch "I'm New, Now What?" Video

Make a 100's List

Watch Wash Instructions Video

Schedule a Call With My Upline

Foundations Chapter in MPA
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=elpMEq2gIqw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ8Y2OyC6E4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1zOvAQwgMJk


Market Partner Academy is a great
resource provided through Monat
that's located in your back office.

The Foundations section will cover
the basics of Smart Start program,

knowing your why, and more!

To find this section:
Login to your back office

Click Resources
Market Partner Academy

Training Center
Foundations

Building out your list of 100 people is a
great place to start sharing Monat. Use

the attached Contact List to fill in. 

Contact List Print Out

TIP: don't pre-judge the people you
know; you never know who may be
interested in what you have to offer!

MARKET PARTNER
ACADEMY

MAKING YOUR
LIST OF 100
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https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:20af032e-d4a9-49d2-b936-a39c3d432ee9


Start by using your 100's List and the people
closest to you.
Don't send out spammy or long salesy texts.
Be genuine and authentic! 
Family and Friends: let them know you need
some testimonials for your product and you
would love their support. OR that you would
love to do the business together!
Send conversations to your upline for
guidance if you are stumped on a response.
DO NOT be discouraged if they say no! 
Proof is in the pudding! Don't be afraid to   
 drive around to your family and friends' 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

houses and wash their hair.
   7. Be cautious in giving away
       your samples. The 30 day
       money back guarantee is
       so much better! One wash
       may not be enough to see
       results and it might not be
       exactly what they need for
       their hair type.

Quick tips for sharing Monat:

REACHING OUT

Basics on VIP & MP Conversations
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https://youtu.be/SVLxLZ_b-XQ


PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE

Detailed Product Knowledge:
Hair, Skin & Wellness Video

Resources for all things product knowledge:

Product Brochure

Product Layering Guide

Fitting Chart for Hair & Skin

4 Main Ingredients

No List

Password: e90=?EiB

DETOX INFORMATION
AND RESOURCES:

Let's Talk Hair Loss Video

"Healthy Hair Sheds" Video

Detox Process

All Product Descriptions
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https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/RO3X_1ZXhocdxDzPntM12Zrv0Z-eF4fTSHt5YIZLu6yTCyKiHUaIueVXTGVA0lY0bYllmewBUQDZQ8FD.33PJXJXg0PPWnEQg?continueMode=true
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:1d29a782-3cca-4c38-972c-01e03078f4d3
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:3a0bbde5-bc80-41f4-b699-2002a2b69a5b
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:a0ba028d-2896-4639-b7ab-26ce3dcce9ad
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:720b35a4-5a6a-49f3-927e-953760a4e1d0
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:2f8b09d8-3ae7-40c5-ba14-a736a33a669c
https://www.facebook.com/1195345445/videos/10219033454526038/
https://www.facebook.com/buddy.sharp.94/videos/10215607527969347
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:c22f39f8-8605-4a16-8642-6d64a15c881f
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:dcaa1f6e-830c-45ee-a9c5-944ba3ab843e#pageNum=3


We will be talking a lot about
Instagram, but all of these tips can be
used for all social media platforms!

SOCIAL MEDIA

You don't need to have a lot
of followers to be successful!
A smaller and more engaged

following is actually better.
 
 

If you are comfortable, make
your Instagram a public
account so you are more

discoverable and can change
it to a business profile. This
gives you the ability to view
insights to learn about your
audience and engagement.

 
 

It's not necessary to make a
separate page for your

business. We want this to fit
into your life naturally; it
makes it less spammy!

tip 1:

tip 2:

tip 3:
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We will be talking a lot about
Instagram, but all of these tips can be
used for all social media platforms!

DO'S AND DON'TS

Create curiosity
Be excited

Put your face on camera
Share your own testimonials

for why you joined this
business and the products

 
 

Post "Monat" all over your
story! Trust me, if your build
that mystery on your page,

you will receive more
engagement and questions

in your messages!
 
 

do's:

don'ts:
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Edit all photos with the same set of
presets and filters.

 
 

Remove "frames" from your pictures on
your feed (my biggest pet peeve LOL).

 
 

Archive old photos that are messy or don't
fit your overall message/niche.

 
 

Your bio and profile picture are the first
thing people see! Make sure your profile

picture is a clear picture of your face, your
handle has your first and last name in it,
and your bio has an "I help" or "I teach"

statement, your brand pillars or 3 things
you post a lot about. BE YOU!

 
Click here to view a few examples of bios &

good branding from people in the biz!

Creating your own personal brand takes
time and effort. Here are some tips to
design an aesthetically pleasing page!

CREATING YOUR BRAND

tip 1:

tip 2:

tip 3:

tip 4:
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https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:a082bc61-762e-49fc-9dbf-9aac671b6fe1


Tezza
Lightroom

Photoshop Fix
 
 
 

Canva
Unfold

StoryChic
 
 
 

InShot
Splice
Quik

 
 
 

UNUM
Planoly
Preview

TOP APPS TO USE
photo editing:

story layouts:

video editing:

planning & scheduling:
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https://apps.apple.com/us/app/tezza-aesthetic-photo-editor/id1393061654
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/adobe-lightroom-photo-editor/id878783582
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/adobe-photoshop-fix/id1033713849
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/canva-graphic-design-video/id897446215
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/unfold-story-maker-collage/id1247275033
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/storychic-ig-story-templates/id1338755035
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/inshot-video-editor/id997362197
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/splice-video-editor-maker/id409838725
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/quik-gopro-video-editor/id694164275
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/unum-design-layout-collage/id1057252115
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/planoly-plan-schedule-post/id1014568284
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/preview-planner-for-instagram/id1126609754


30 Days of Post Ideas

Social Media Training 
strategies to organically grow

your Instagram platform.

VIP customers are the bread and butter of
your business. It's important to get your
process down and find what works. Over
the years, I have simplified this as much as

possible and it works very well for me!

Staying consistent with posting is crucial to
building your business. Your goal should be

to create curiosity in the first 30 days!

YOUR FIRST 30 DAYS

ENROLLING VIPS

All Things VIP Document
 

Quick Cart Sending Video
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https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:0dde2203-0123-4377-819b-11dda0906ee2#pageNum=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=avzR3NyJvQc&feature=youtu.be
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:c98bc105-4004-4265-8120-b4b529c77329
https://youtu.be/uAAnD8cgXbY


Managing Market
Partner (MMP) is your

first rank! It is the
backbone of your

business. Every other
rank stems from

MMP's, so if you can
master this and teach
everyone who enters
your organization to
do the same, you will
be very successful. 

YOUR FIRST RANK

MMP Tracker
(print & fill out)

Hitting MMP in 72 Hours
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https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:a7d211f8-83af-4742-8a52-8bfcd1344f17
https://www.facebook.com/groups/151959555508757/permalink/318253568879354


If I had one piece of advice, it is to hit the
ground running and take advantage of
your Smart Start period. This is where

you're going to earn the most amount of
bonuses in the shortest amount of time.

SMART START PERIOD

Watch this video, then draw out your
Smart Start on a piece of paper where

you will see it daily! 

go snag those bonuses!
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https://youtu.be/zcH-ogOKbqI


This is technically your office space! Check it daily
to see your growth and get comfortable using it.

 
 
 

Your ID #: can be found in enrollment email
or under your "account" in your back office.

 
Your link: can be found under tools > marketing

site. It will be the username you created.

BACK OFFICE BASICS

things to know:

Back Office Tour + Product Resources Overview
Back Office, Enrolling VIP/MP, Hitting MMP

other resources:

COMPENSATION PLAN
There are 10 ways to earn with this business!

Comp Plan Breakdown
+ Ways to Earn

Comp Plan Definitions
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nk_vQ3GuAi8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.facebook.com/rachaelf8/videos/10157069985410972/?q=MANE%20ATTRACTIONS%20%F0%9F%A6%84%20Training%20Page%20RACHEL%20BACK%20OFFICE&epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m8ollin2TxI
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:2c9e3d2b-8c41-4030-b4b1-211a31165fdb


This will probably be one of the most important
tools you will need to master if you want to be

successful in Monat, or any business. 
 

You are now a business owner!!! That is amazing
and scary all at the same time. The good thing is,
myself and so many others have been exactly

where you’re at and fought all the limiting beliefs,
tough days, and road blocks that you

will encounter when growing your business.
 

This business is 85% mindset and 15% action.
 

Without the strong mental strength to get
through the no’s and all other stuff thrown your

way, your actions won’t matter. 
 

Things you will come across: people saying no!!!
 

This is sales, and the average person needs up to
seven exposures to say yes to something. It's not a

no forever, just a not right now. If you're not
getting a ton of no’s, I will assume you’re not

working hard enough. 
 

Repeat after me: The only way I can fail is if I quit!

MINDSET

mindset resources on next page!
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MINDSET RESOURCES
mindset calls:

podcast recommendations:

book recommendations:

Mindset, Consistency, Urgency

Overcoming Failure and Fear

Mindset of a Winner

Your Virtual Upline with Bob Heilig

EmpowerHER

The Ed Mylett Show

Straight Up with Trent Shelton

The GaryVee Experience

You Are a Badass

Atomic Habits

Get Over Your Damn Self

Go Pro: 7 Steps to Becoming a
Network Marketing Professional
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https://www.facebook.com/1826785197/videos/10215463280214959/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zmb7T4dZyCo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCk9eNkmLt8&feature=youtu.be
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/your-virtual-upline/id1434258314
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/empowerher/id1444456380
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-ed-mylett-show/id1181233130
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/straight-up-with-trent-shelton/id1489061681
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-garyvee-audio-experience/id928159684
https://www.amazon.com/You-Are-Badass%C2%AE-Doubting-Greatness/dp/0762447699/ref=sr_1_2?crid=XFV47EU7EM6R&dchild=1&keywords=you+are+a+badass&qid=1614104601&sprefix=you+are+a+b%2Caps%2C192&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Atomic-Habits-Proven-Build-Break/dp/0735211299/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=atomic+habits&qid=1614104513&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Over-Your-Damn-Self-Life-Changing/dp/0997948213/ref=sr_1_1?crid=70S1QZQ9O36V&dchild=1&keywords=get+over+your+damn+self&qid=1614104639&sprefix=get+over+%2Caps%2C208&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Go-Pro-Becoming-Marketing-Professional/dp/0988667908/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=gopro+book&qid=1614104667&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Go-Pro-Becoming-Marketing-Professional/dp/0988667908/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=gopro+book&qid=1614104667&sr=8-2


I want you all to know that
your success in this business

is completely up to you! 

 

Three and a half years ago I
made the decision that I was
going to go all in with this

company and I never looked
back. I have good days and I
have bad days, but I show up
no matter what. I can’t wait
to watch all of your success

and blessings unfold. 

LET'S DO THIS!

with love,
Sam

P.S. Please use this resource to help
any of your new market partners! 
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